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Abstract
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(STEM+CS) projects in classrooms, research continues to demonstrate opportunity gaps in learning
STEM+CS for students with disabilities. This study investigates how teachers verbally support students in
two differently tracked classrooms to engage in engineering lessons that integrate science and computer
science. Specifically, this study explores how the same elementary teachers both implicitly and explicitly
support students across two classroom contexts, one class section with a larger proportion of students
who were tracked into accelerated mathematics and another class section with a larger proportion of
students with individualized educational plans (IEPs). Transcripts of whole-class discussion were
analyzed for interdisciplinary instructional moves in which teachers verbally supported the integration of
disciplines to help students to engage in interdisciplinary activities. Findings reveal that all of the
interdisciplinary instructional moves were implicit for the class section with a large proportion of students
in advanced mathematics while most were explicit for the class section with students with IEPs, and that
most of the interdisciplinary instructional moves were added by the teachers rather than planned in the
curriculum materials. Most commonly, teachers added interdisciplinary instructional moves between
computer science and engineering. Implications of this study include recommendations for support that
teachers need to engage in the important, but challenging, work of integrating science and computer
science practices through engineering lessons within elementary science classrooms. This study adds to
a growing understanding of equitable learning opportunities in interdisciplinary learning through
engineering for elementary students.
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Elementary Teachers’ Verbal Support of Engineering Integration
in an Interdisciplinary Project
Sarah Lilly, Anne M. McAlister, and Jennifer L. Chiu
University of Virginia

Abstract
Despite emphasis on authentic science, technology, engineering, mathematics, and computer science (STEM+CS) projects in
classrooms, research continues to demonstrate opportunity gaps in learning STEM+CS for students with disabilities. This study
investigates how teachers verbally support students in two differently tracked classrooms to engage in engineering lessons that integrate
science and computer science. Specifically, this study explores how the same elementary teachers both implicitly and explicitly support
students across two classroom contexts, one class section with a larger proportion of students who were tracked into accelerated
mathematics and another class section with a larger proportion of students with individualized educational plans (IEPs). Transcripts of
whole-class discussion were analyzed for interdisciplinary instructional moves in which teachers verbally supported the integration of
disciplines to help students to engage in interdisciplinary activities. Findings reveal that all of the interdisciplinary instructional moves
were implicit for the class section with a large proportion of students in advanced mathematics while most were explicit for the class
section with students with IEPs, and that most of the interdisciplinary instructional moves were added by the teachers rather than planned
in the curriculum materials. Most commonly, teachers added interdisciplinary instructional moves between computer science and
engineering. Implications of this study include recommendations for support that teachers need to engage in the important, but
challenging, work of integrating science and computer science practices through engineering lessons within elementary science
classrooms. This study adds to a growing understanding of equitable learning opportunities in interdisciplinary learning through
engineering for elementary students.
Keywords:

elementary, verbal support, interdisciplinary

Recent research has focused on understanding how teachers support pre-college students’ engagement in engineering
practices (Watkins et al., 2018) and the benefits of integrating engineering and engineering design in pre-college classes,
including improved achievement in science, ability to engage in science and engineering practices, and increased awareness
of engineering (Katehi et al., 2009; National Research Council [NRC], 2014). Further, there is an emphasis in the United
States on integrating engineering, science, and computer science practices and concepts in science classrooms (NGSS Lead
States, 2013) through interdisciplinary curricula. However, there is not a single agreed upon definition of what counts as
interdisciplinary at the elementary level (e.g., Breiner et al. 2012; Estapa et al., 2017; NRC, 2014; Roehrig et al. 2012).
Instead, there are many commonly accepted models of interdisciplinary science, technology, engineering, mathematics, and
computer science (STEM+CS; Johnson et al., 2020) that are context-dependent (Bybee, 2013) or dependent on the
stakeholders involved in the integration (Breiner et al., 2012). In this study, we define interdisciplinary curricula as curricula
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that interweave practices and concepts from multiple disciplines through building connections between these different
disciplines and real-world problems within a single classroom environment (Stohlmann et al., 2012).
Previous research on interdisciplinary STEM+CS curricula has focused on making STEM+CS meaningful to students.
Particularly, this research has underscored the importance of incorporating real-world problems (Johnson et al., 2020),
supporting students to engage in practices and solve problems similar to disciplinary professionals (Guzey et al., 2016), and
offering connections between school contexts and possible STEM+CS careers (Roehrig et al., 2012). However, very few
studies investigate how these STEM+CS concepts and practices are enacted in inclusive classrooms with students with
identified disabilities or individualized educational plans (IEPs). Students with disabilities are often less focused on in
STEM+CS education research (e.g., Villanueva et al., 2012), particularly in pre-college engineering research (Ehsan &
Cardella, 2020), and science contexts are often understudied in special education research (e.g., Therrien et al., 2011).
Research also documents disparities among K-12 STEM+CS experiences for students with disabilities, with students with
disabilities having fewer opportunities and less access to STEM+CS content and courses (U.S. Department of Education,
2014, 2018) as well as how inquiry- or project-based learning can be somewhat at odds with effective teaching practices
for students with disabilities (Therrien et al., 2017). Thus, it is imperative to understand how to support students with
disabilities within inclusive classrooms in engaging with integrated STEM+CS, including engineering lessons that integrate
science and computational practices. Furthermore, research must also consider how teachers support students in recognizing
their ability to engage in STEM+CS practices in their current lives as well as in their possible future careers (Roehrig et al.,
2012).
This study investigates how elementary teachers verbally support students in two differently tracked classrooms in
engaging with science and computational practices during engineering lessons. In these engineering lessons, students
investigated the world around them (science) and applied scientific ideas to develop solutions (engineering) using
computational modeling to test and optimize their designs (computer science). The purpose of this study is to capture how
teachers provide support for students integrating scientific and computational practices in engineering lessons, to provide
insight into how to support all students in equitably engaging with interdisciplinary STEM+CS instruction. Specifically, this
paper addresses the following research questions: (1) In what ways do elementary teachers verbally support the integration
of science and computer science into engineering lessons and to what extent are these supports planned in curricular
materials or added in-the-moment? (2) To what extent do teachers’ verbal supports for integration differ between two
different classroom contexts?
Background
Engineering in Elementary Classrooms
In the United States, frameworks call for K-12 students to engage in engineering projects that integrate science,
mathematics, and computer science (American Society for Engineering Education [ASEE], 2020; NRC, 2011). In the
elementary grades, this includes integrating engineering concepts and practices into science classrooms where students
define problems, use mathematics and computational thinking, and develop solutions. Specifically, teachers can support
students to come to understand engineering problems as constrained by materials and specified criteria, how testing and
communication are integral to design, and the importance of optimization to find the best solution (NGSS Lead States,
2013). Through these processes, students can use mathematics and computational thinking to model solutions or to analyze
and interpret data.
In these kinds of engineering projects, teachers are expected to integrate disciplines and practices of science, engineering,
and computer science in their instruction. Yet, little research has considered how teachers implement interdisciplinary
curricula that integrate engineering, science, and computer science together within one classroom, particularly elementary
teachers who often have little prior experience in teaching engineering or computer science and may need support to
integrate engineering design with computational thinking into elementary science classroom settings (Purzer et al., 2014).
For example, research has examined how to support elementary students in engaging with science and engineering
(e.g., Watkins et al., 2018), and science and computer science (e.g., Ketelhut et al., 2020), but not science, engineering, and
computer science together.
Importantly, elementary teachers are also challenged with implementing these engineering projects into inclusive
classrooms, which typically involve students with disabilities, a special education (SPED) teacher, a general education
teacher, and students without disabilities. SPED teachers teach multiple content areas and provide complex support to
students, but often have limited STEM+CS preparation (e.g., Taylor & Villanueva, 2017). Similarly, general education
teachers often need support to provide opportunities for students with disabilities to engage in STEM+CS instruction
(e.g., Cook et al., 2009). For example, research demonstrates that students with disabilities may need more explicit support
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in order to engage with inquiry-based projects (e.g., Therrien et al., 2017) and similarly engage with science, computer
science, and engineering practices. However, explicit support does not necessarily mean that instruction is not studentcentered and open-ended, but instead that expectations, behaviors, and processes are explicitly articulated and discussed
(Therrien et al., 2017). Despite the importance of supporting all students with succeeding in STEM+CS classrooms, very
little research, if any, investigates how elementary teachers can support students in engaging with engineering projects in
inclusive settings.
Curricular materials can help teachers work to enact engineering projects in their classrooms, particularly for
elementary levels (Carlson et al., 2014). However, curricular materials alone are not enough to ensure equitable student
engagement and opportunities with interdisciplinary curricula (e.g., Crotty et al., 2017) as teachers’ instructional
decisions can affect how and what kinds of practices or activities are used in the classroom (e.g., Remillard, 1999). More
research is needed to understand exactly how elementary science teachers enact engineering projects that integrate
science and computer science, particularly within inclusive classrooms. Thus, this paper focuses on the kinds of
interdisciplinary verbal supports that elementary teachers provide students with during enactment of engineering lessons
within a NGSS-aligned unit that integrates engineering, science, and computer science. In particular, we were interested
in the kinds of instructional moves that teachers made in-the-moment that did or did not align with the planned curricular
materials.
Teachers’ Instructional Decision-Making
To examine the kinds of supports that teachers use during instruction, we adapted the Gess-Newsome (2015) instructional
decision-making model that synthesizes other existing models of teacher professional knowledge (e.g., Ball et al., 2008;
Grossman, 1990; Marks, 1990) as it articulates relationships among professional knowledge and teachers’ classroom
practice. This framework helps articulate the ways that teachers’ topic-specific professional knowledge (TSPK), amplifiers
and filters (i.e., teacher beliefs and prior knowledge), and teachers’ personal pedagogical content knowledge and skill
(PCK&S) may influence enactment of interdisciplinary engineering curricula in elementary classrooms.
In particular, this study uses the lens of TSPK to understand how teachers use curricular materials to shape engineering
instruction. TSPK involves knowing ways in which to organize and represent content, including how to integrate content,
practices, and habits of mind within lessons. TSPK also involves knowledge of appropriate instructional strategies,
including knowledge of potential alternative student ideas with students at a particular grade band. For example, for teachers
to support modeling across disciplines of science, engineering, and computer science, they need to understand modeling
concepts and practices in each of these disciplines and need to be able to make connections and distinctions among and
between disciplines for a specific grade band. Although seemingly similar to pedagogical content knowledge (e.g.,
Shulman, 1986), TSPK is conceptualized as outside of individual teachers’ minds and instead is codified by experts for use
and study by teachers in educative curricular materials or other professional learning opportunities.
While professional learning experiences can outline goals for interdisciplinary-specific TSPK, it may not be feasible
for teachers to have access to professional learning opportunities that would address TSPK for all relevant disciplines within
an interdisciplinary project. To provide additional support, curriculum designers can include explicit curricular materials
(i.e., a teacher’s guide or instructional slides) to provide additional interdisciplinary-specific TSPK.
Teachers’ TSPK passes through their amplifiers and filters (Figure 1) that in turn affects their instructional decisions in
classrooms. Teachers’ amplifiers and filters include the beliefs and orientations of teachers. Teachers’ beliefs include their
own ways of thinking and attitudes about teaching, the disciplines that they teach, and the students that they teach (Muijs &
Reynolds, 2002). For example, some teachers may hold different beliefs about what interdisciplinary means, their own
ability to implement interdisciplinary curricula, or the ability of students with disabilities to engage in interdisciplinary
practices.
Through these amplifiers and filters, teachers have agency to choose how they accept, modify, and/or reject curricular
materials and implement professional knowledge in their own classrooms (e.g., Remillard, 2005). Specifically, since
engineering concepts and practices are often unfamiliar to elementary teachers, the beliefs of elementary teachers towards
engineering can particularly affect the ways in which they integrate engineering practices (Lachapelle et al., 2014). For
example, a teacher may allocate less time for engineering activities within an interdisciplinary project than is recommended
by curricular materials due to doubts about their own ability to teach engineering content. Or, a teacher may provide
different kinds of verbal support for students engaging with certain engineering practices based on their perceptions of
students’ abilities to engage in engineering practices in different classroom contexts (Lilly et al., 2020). Teachers’ beliefs
can then affect the effectiveness of teachers’ implementation of interdisciplinary curricula and the opportunities that
students have to engage in certain interdisciplinary practices.
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Figure 1. Adapted Gess-Newsome (2015) framework used in this study.

In classroom practice, teachers draw upon their own privately held personal pedagogical content knowledge and skill
(PCK&S) to make both planned and in-the-moment instructional moves. Specifically, teachers utilize PCK&S by
monitoring student involvement to make instructional changes based on what they notice in their classrooms while enacting
planned instruction (Gess-Newsome, 2015). Thus, instructional moves are based upon specific classroom contexts for
specific content and learners. For example, a teacher in a classroom with a high percentage of students with disabilities
could make an in-the-moment decision to use direct instruction directed towards the whole class as a way of explaining the
engineering design process rather than having students explore the process individually based on their noticing of student
engagement.
Integrating engineering design, particularly in interdisciplinary elementary projects, can be challenging for teachers as
students’ ideas for how to solve problems as well as the questions that students ask can be unpredictable. Without
interdisciplinary-specific PCK&S, it may be difficult for teachers to respond to students’ engineering solutions and
questions (Johnson et al., 2017) through in-the-moment decisions. Additionally, elementary teachers may struggle to
evaluate the ways in which their students’ engineering designs meet specifications and constraints if they are not
knowledgeable about engineering analysis (Brophy et al., 2008) and focus on logistics instead of engineering content and
practices during classroom instruction (Diefes-Dux et al., 2004). For elementary teachers integrating engineering-specific
concepts and practices, investigating PCK&S may be particularly important to help these teachers draw on their experiences
and skills in other disciplines and use these skills to enact interdisciplinary projects.
PCK&S: Planned, Added, Explicit, and Implicit
In this study, we focus on teachers’ instantiated PCK&S by exploring how teachers provide verbal support in response to
their students or classroom context to integrate science and computer science into engineering lessons during classroom
implementations. Specifically, we investigated the extent to which teachers used planned versus added support, and explicit
versus implicit support, leading to four differentiated quadrants of support (Figure 2).
Planned interdisciplinary instructional moves are those which were documented in the curricular materials and provided
to the teachers (TSPK). Added interdisciplinary instructional moves, on the other hand, are moves that are not documented
in the curricular materials but instead enacted by teachers in-the-moment. However, both planned and added supports can be
either implicit or explicit to students. Implicit support for integration involves instructional moves that help students engage
in practices without explicit articulation for how or why they were doing so. In contrast, explicit use of integration supports
includes teachers’ instructional moves to help students to know how and why they were integrating disciplines in their practice.
Additionally, we aim to capture if classroom contexts with different percentages of students with disabilities may
influence the kinds of instructional moves that teachers exhibit and use. Given the emphasis on explicit instruction for
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Figure 2. Quadrants of support based on the added–planned and explicit–implicit axes.

students with disabilities (e.g., Riccomini et al., 2017), particularly to support student engagement in STEM, on disciplinary
practices in pre-college contexts (Ehsan et al., 2018), and on understanding practices of STEM professionals (e.g., Fick
et al., 2020), more research is needed to understand how elementary teachers provide implicit and explicit as well as
planned versus added support, particularly within inclusive classrooms. By investigating how teachers enacted a planned
engineering curricular unit across two different classroom settings, we aim to highlight the kinds of support that teachers
may need to engage in the important, challenging work of integrating science and computer science practices through
engineering lessons within elementary science classrooms for all students.
Methods
Settings and Participants
This study took place in a public elementary school with students classified as: 38% Black, 13% Hispanic, 38% White,
6% Asian, and 5% Multiple Races, with 18% of students with Disabilities, 17% Emerging Bilinguals, and 53% qualified
for free or reduced-price lunch. Participants include two elementary teachers, Ms. Banet and Mr. Skelton, both of whom
have an undergraduate degree in a science discipline. Ms. Banet is a fifth-grade math and science classroom teacher, and
Mr. Skelton is the STEM coordinator for the elementary school. These teachers co-led two fifth-grade classes where
students were tracked based on mathematics achievement, resulting in one class (General Class) having a larger proportion
of students in accelerated mathematics, and another class (Inclusive Class) having a larger proportion of students with IEPs
and accommodative placement within a collaborative classroom. On occasion, there was a SPED teacher who was present
in the Inclusive Class. However, the SPED teacher did not lead or contribute to whole-class discussion during the
engineering lessons but played a support role to provide targeted help for students with disabilities within the classroom.
Thus, the SPED teacher’s verbal support is not considered in this study focused on whole-class discussion.
Curriculum
The four-week interdisciplinary project challenged students to integrate engineering, science, and computer science to
design a way to reduce water runoff on their school grounds (Zhang et al., 2020). To do this, students needed to consider
parking requirements, setting aside space for a grassy field, and providing accessible play areas for students with physical
disabilities, with budget constraints and specifications for water runoff amounts with rainfall events. Students engaged in
defining the water runoff problem at their school, investigating underlying science concepts through hands-on
investigations with different surface materials, generating design solutions, creating a computational model to test their
design solutions, and testing and evaluating multiple design solutions before presenting their designs to the school principal.
There were ten total lessons in the project, and the two of those that focused on engineering were selected to be examined in
this study. In these engineering lessons, curricular materials called for integrating engineering, science, and computer
science through activities in which students generated engineering designs that built upon their understanding of water
runoff and tested their engineering designs with their computational model. Specifically, the first of these engineering
lessons was focused on generating solutions and had students create design solutions to minimize water runoff and meet
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project criteria within one class period. The second engineering lesson focused on generating and comparing solutions
and had students develop additional solutions and test them using the computational model over two class periods. Teachers
co-designed and helped refine the project after a pilot implementation (Chiu et al., 2019). Although the curricular unit was
designed to be inclusive of students with disabilities (Fujii et al., 2020), the unit was not designed to target any specific
learning disability.
Data Sources
Whole-class discussion, led by Mr. Skelton and Ms. Banet, was captured by audio recording devices placed throughout
the classroom. The audio of whole-class discussions was then transcribed and used for analysis. The Teacher’s Guide for
the project, which contained both the student activities as well as interdisciplinary-specific TSPK through pedagogical
strategies and educative support for teachers, was used to determine if verbal supports of student engagement in
interdisciplinary activities were planned within the curricular materials.
Analysis
We operationalized interdisciplinary PCK&S as instructional moves in which teachers provided verbal support for
students to integrate scientific or computational concepts or practices into the engineering lessons. Two researchers read
through all transcripts of both class sections and identified instructional moves in whole-class discussion in which teachers
verbally supported students to use scientific or computational concepts or practices to solve the engineering problem.
An instructional move began when a teacher offered verbal support of the integration of specific disciplines and ended when
the topic of the whole-class discussion either moved away from verbally supporting the integration of disciplines or the
whole-class discussion ended as students began or continued their work in small groups. This meant that instructional
moves could include multiple turns of talk in the form of verbal support from both teachers as well as interjections and
questions from students.
The list of instructional moves was compiled, and each example was assigned a label for the class section (G for General
Class and IN for Inclusive Class) and a number (according to when the instructional move occurred chronologically in the
engineering lessons). For example, G.1 was the first interdisciplinary instructional move that occurred in the engineering
lessons for the General Class.
Two researchers then engaged in team coding, going through each individual interdisciplinary instructional move
together and treating each individual interdisciplinary instructional move as a case (Miles et al., 2020). For first-level codes,
researchers discussed the integration that was happening and coded each case for whether it was made explicit to students
and whether it was planned in the curricular materials. In order to determine if an interdisciplinary instructional move was
planned, the researchers referred back to the Teacher’s Guide to identify corresponding educative curricular materials. For
each interdisciplinary instructional move, the researchers also identified and coded which disciplines were being integrated
and noted the chronological order of the instructional move. Based on the analytical framework (Figure 2), the researchers
created a visualization to graph each interdisciplinary instructional move based on its codes within the axes of explicit
versus implicit and planned versus added (Figure 3). After discussing each interdisciplinary instructional move, the two
researchers wrote a memo describing the interdisciplinary instructional move and the discussion about that move.
Researchers then grouped memos based on quadrants and used the second cycle method of pattern coding to look across
cases for emerging themes represented in groups of instructional moves (Miles et al., 2020). These themes are shared below.
Findings
We focus on whether interdisciplinary instructional moves were made explicitly evident to students as well as whether
the interdisciplinary instructional moves were planned or added. In Figure 3, the type of disciplinary integration
(i.e., computer science and engineering or science and computer science and engineering) is indicated by a shape. As we
discuss the figure, we note quadrants as Quadrant I, Quadrant II, Quadrant III, and Quadrant IV starting in the upper right
corner and moving counterclockwise.
RQ1: In what ways do elementary teachers verbally support the integration of science and computer science into
engineering lessons and to what extent are these supports planned in curricular materials or added in-the-moment?
Considering the horizontal axis, most of the interdisciplinary instructional moves are added rather than planned (Figure 3;
5:2) meaning that most of the interdisciplinary instructional moves were added by the teachers rather than planned in the
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Figure 3. Interdisciplinary instructional moves by disciplinary integration.

Teacher’s Guide. Considering the vertical axis, the interdisciplinary instructional moves were more closely split between
explicit and implicit (Figure 3; 3:4). In combination, the added interdisciplinary instructional moves were split (2:3)
between explicit and implicit (Figure 3; Quadrants II and III, respectively). The planned interdisciplinary instructional
moves were also split evenly (1:1) between explicit and implicit (Figure 3; Quadrants I and IV). Considering the
discipline(s), there was more support of computer science integration with engineering (five interdisciplinary instructional
moves) than science and computer science with engineering (two interdisciplinary instructional moves) and no
interdisciplinary instructional moves of only science integration with engineering (Figure 3). While the interdisciplinary
instructional moves of computer science and engineering were distributed across the quadrants, the interdisciplinary
instructional moves of science, computer science, and engineering were added by the teachers.
Planned support
As the Teacher’s Guide for the engineering lessons planned for students to use computer models to test their engineering
designs, the majority of interdisciplinary instructional moves were teachers verbally supporting the integration of computer
science with engineering (Figure 3). Two of these interdisciplinary instructional moves were planned by the Teacher’s
Guide. For example, before students began to test their engineering designs, the teachers made explicit to the students that
they are using computer science to test their engineering designs based on the problem definition and constraints given
initially (IN.1). To do this, Mr. Skelton ‘‘remind[ed] everyone of their original [design] that they developed’’ and helped
students connect to their previous work, ‘‘yesterday was trying to learn how to code a computer model that will test these
designs to see how much runoff, how much absorption, and basically how good your model is based on what [principal]
wanted us to do’’ as suggested by the Teacher’s Guide. The discussion continued with Mr. Skelton explaining to the
students that computer science is being used to support the engineering of their design as they are making changes after
using the computer model to evaluate if the project constraints are being met. This support helped to explain the ways in
which the disciplines are being integrated within the activity.
The other planned interdisciplinary instructional move occurred when Mr. Skelton supported students in the General
Class to create multiple engineering designs within the design constraints so that they would have multiple designs to test
using the computer model (G.5). His support was procedural, ‘‘You have to create two more designs and then we’re actually
going to test all three and see how they compare to each other.’’ This support was implicit as students were supported to test
multiple engineering designs with their computer model but were not supported to further understand the ways in which
using the computer model would help them to compare their designs based on outputs that correspond to the design
constraints.
Added support
In addition to these planned interdisciplinary instructional moves, the teachers added more support for both the
integration of computer science and engineering as well as for the integration of science and computer science and
engineering than was planned by the Teacher’s Guide. For example, as students tested their engineering designs using the
computational model, the Teacher’s Guide suggested that teachers support students to keep track of specific values as they
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tested each design. In the class sections, teachers went beyond suggestions in the Teacher’s Guide by also verbally
supporting students in understanding that they were tracking specific values as a way to capture their work for a unit-end
presentation. For example, in the Inclusive Class, Mr. Skelton offered added support for how testing the computational
model could help students prepare for the science practice of communication in creating presentations (IN.4), saying,
So [principal] is going to be making decisions based on what you guys have, right? So what I want you to do right now is
continue to test your designs, make sure that you’ve written down the following information on page 26 and 27 once
you’ve finished with your designs, the cost and the runoff, and then what’s below each square … Make sure you filled
out this information below the design so that you can remember this for later on in case you want to do a different design.
By reminding students that the principal will be deciding on the best design based on how students’ designs take into
account project constraints, the teachers made it clear that students needed to discuss this in their presentations.
Similarly, in the General Class, the teachers additionally explained to the students how and why the output information
from testing their engineering designs with their computational model was important for their unit-end presentations (G.7).
Ms. Banet said,
You need to make sure that you put how much it costs and what the runoff amount was over that design. So that when
you guys are giving your presentations, you could explain what caused runoff and why you decided to change from that
design, because we need to know. Tomorrow, not only are you going to be presenting your final, but you need to explain
why you decided to go with that design.
In both class sections, this support helped students to integrate science and engineering and computer science into their
presentations.
However, this integration was not made explicitly clear to students in either class section. Students could have been
supported to explicitly understand that the data could show how the students were using the concepts from science to
evaluate the computational models of their engineering design and to communicate how these evaluations helped them to
choose their final designs. This would have moved the verbal support from implicitly helping students to engage in an
interdisciplinary activity to explicitly understanding the connections between the disciplines within the activity.
RQ2: To what extent do teachers’ verbal supports for integration differ between different classroom contexts?
The verbal support for integration differed between the two class sections in that all of the interdisciplinary instructional
moves were implicit for the General Class, with more students in advanced mathematics, while most were explicit for the
Inclusive Class, with more students with IEPs (Figure 3). Sometimes this difference in support could be seen in direct
comparison between the two class sections as students were supported differently to engage in the same activity. For
example, Ms. Banet offered added support in the General Class (G.6) to help students use their computational model to test
their engineering designs, either in iterations of the same design or different designs: ‘‘So if you press this, it’s going to take
away your whole design. If you want to run the same tests on the same design, you press this. But if you want to start
completely over, ok.’’ Similar support was offered in the Inclusive Class. However, this support made the integration
between the computer science and engineering disciplines explicit to students (IN.2) as they received information about
why it is important for students and engineers to test iterations of the same design or different designs. Mr. Skelton started
by telling the students, ‘‘Here’s the great thing. If you don’t like your design, you can change it.’’ The discussion continued
to include an explanation of how computer science can help engineers to engage in an iterative process of designing, testing,
and changing an engineering design. Thus, instead of only supporting students in the process of using computer models to
test their engineering design as was done in the General Class, Mr. Skelton prepared students to understand how they were
engaging in practices authentic to engineers and the importance of computer science in doing so. This support was not
planned by the curricular materials, and rather was added by Mr. Skelton for the context of the Inclusive Class.
Other times, explicit support was added specifically for the Inclusive Class with no similar, but implicit, support
occurring for the General Class. For example, the teachers recognized that students in the Inclusive Class needed additional
support to troubleshoot their computer program and consider illogical outcomes while testing an engineering design (IN.3).
In this case, Mr. Skelton said, ‘‘It’s not really possible to have negative runoff when you’re talking about like a real
situation.’’ This connection continued as the teachers encouraged the students to integrate the knowledge they had from
their science investigations to evaluate if the results of the computer model of their engineering design were logical or not in
a real context. They explicitly told students that it was important to use science evidence in conjunction with computer
science data when evaluating computer models. In doing so, the teachers supported students in the Inclusive Class in
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thinking about the science concepts that they learned as they used computer science to model their engineering design, and
thus encouraged students to integrate all three of these disciplines in their thinking. Teachers did not make this connection,
explicitly or implicitly, in the General Class.
Discussion
This study investigated the kinds of verbal support teachers used to help students engage in the engineering lessons of an
interdisciplinary project in two elementary classrooms. We found that teachers both enacted planned instructional moves
and added their own instructional moves to tailor the curriculum to the specific classroom contexts. Specifically, teachers
enacted more added interdisciplinary instructional moves than were planned in the Teacher’s Guide. Understandably, these
teachers brought their insights and experiences to the project implementation and made in-the-moment customizations of
the curricular materials based upon their demonstrated interdisciplinary PCK&S and the classroom context. These findings
highlight the need for further research into the kinds of interdisciplinary instructional moves that teachers may add to
instruction to provide crucial insight into revisions of educative materials and enactment of engineering projects.
Furthermore, results highlight the need for more research into the reasons and justifications that teachers give for their
instructional decisions. For example, reflections or replay interviews of teachers (Radloff & Guzey, 2017) may provide
crucial insight in understanding the teachers’ perceptions of teaching interdisciplinary curricula and the responsive decisions
that they made while engaging in this challenging work.
Findings revealed that the teachers provided more explicit support to the Inclusive Class than to the General Class, which
may be a result of the teachers’ beliefs about the ability of certain students to engage in interdisciplinary practices within
engineering lessons. For example, there was a higher percentage of students with IEPs in the Inclusive Class. The teachers
may then have drawn on effective practices in SPED (Therrien et al., 2017), such as explicit instruction, based on their
beliefs that students in the Inclusive Class needed more explicit support or their PCK&S around making ideas explicit to
students with IEPs. Although teachers necessarily adjust and customize curricular materials to specific learning contexts,
results highlight the potential of unintended outcomes that may arise as a result of customization. Students in different class
sections received different kinds of verbal support that may or may not have had a positive impact on students. For example,
explicit support that provides the reasoning and purposes behind experiences may be beneficial to all students. On the other
hand, providing explicit support for students too often may change the academic rigor of the activities or sway discussions
to become more teacher-centered. Future work should explore how these kinds of instructional moves may relate to
students’ learning experiences.
In classroom practice, the teachers used interdisciplinary-specific and general PCK&S to make in-the-moment
instructional moves drawing upon their knowledge of the learners within their classroom. They did this by generally adding
what they thought their students would need through added support as well as in making support explicit for students in the
Inclusive Class. We note that, as elementary teachers who have undergraduate degrees in a science discipline, the teachers
in this study are atypical in elementary settings. Other elementary teachers may have knowledge about such instructional
strategies but not have the skill to implement the strategies in practice. To help such teachers enact integrated STEM+CS
projects through engineering in classrooms, it is important for teachers to be provided with the support and time to delve
into interdisciplinary curricula materials as well as to learn about instructional models and existing models for
interdisciplinary projects (ASEE, 2020; NGSS Lead States, 2013).
Limitations
Limitations to this study include that the primary data source was transcripts of whole-class discussion. There may have
been other supports for integration in small-group discussion that were not observed by this study. Another limitation that
arises from analyzing whole-class discussion is not having information about how and why teachers enacted the verbal
supports or how teachers’ supports may have influenced students’ learning experiences. In addition, this study only
analyzed two engineering-focused lessons. Further research could explore class sections across lessons that focus on
different disciplines (i.e., computer science-focused and science-focused lessons in addition to the engineering-focused
lessons) to investigate the extent to which findings may generalize across lessons.
Conclusion
This paper highlights examples of how teachers supported students in integrating scientific and computational practices
into engineering lessons in two differently tracked class sections. Supporting students’ integration of practices within
interdisciplinary projects is challenging and important work (Stohlmann et al., 2012), particularly as teachers were tasked
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with implementing this curriculum in different classroom contexts. Results highlight the kind of instructional moves that
teachers use to implement interdisciplinary engineering instruction above and beyond educative curricular materials and
demonstrate how classroom context can influence the kind of instructional supports that teachers may choose to enact to
support specific student needs. Findings underscore the need for more research to better understand what kinds of support
teachers need to be able to integrate engineering, science, and computer science content and practices within their
elementary classrooms and provide equitable learning opportunities for all students.
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